
- **Campus2000**
- **Banner** (Systems & Computer Technology - SCT)
- **PowerCampus** (Applied Business Technologies)
- **Colleague** (Datatel)
- **SONISWEB**
- **Student Administration System** (Peoplesoft)
- **CAMS** (Three Rivers Systems)
- **CampusVue from 2004 - 2014**
- **SunGard from 2003 - 2011**
- **In 2002, SCT acquired Applied Business Technologies**
- **In 2003, SunGard acquired SCT**
- **In 2012, Datatel merged with SunGard Higher Education to form Ellucian**
- **In 2015, Jenzabar acquired RJM Systems**
- **In 2005, Oracle acquired Peoplesoft**
- **In 2019, Three Rivers became part of the Unit4 (Unit4 Student Management)**

The vertical whitespace equals total market share per year.